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THE FARGO FOBTJM AND DAILY REPUBLICAN, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 19, 1012. 

A M U S E M E N T S  

Curtain 8:15 Sha 

WED. MAR, 13 
JOHN C,  F iSMER 

Presents the Season's Smart 
eat Musical Comedy 

THE 
RED ROSE 

24 Msticai Numbers 

Wonderful Parisian Costume! 
Stunning Chorus and Ballet 
Scenic Novelties. 

Prices—91.50, $1.00, 75©; gal 
lery 50o. 

Seat sale open* Tuesda 
morning at Walker Bros, i 
Hardy's stationery store. 

In the World of Sport 
•MMMUI 

RAH, RAH BOY GIGGLED AT 
F1TZ-THEN IT HAPPENED 

^ V * >* ' "n,ft * \ ̂ 1 V ^ s ^ ^ f \ 
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Chicago, March 13.—"I wouldn't 'a 
cared if 'e 'adn't grinned and giggled 
at me," said one-time Champion Bob 
Fltzsimmons today, discussing his en
counter yesterday with Jack Taylor, 
a University of Chicago Btudent and 
member of the Phi Gamma Delta frat, 
in which the latter came off second 
best and as a result of which today he 
is nursing a discolored optic. 

Fifjs and Taylor, who does a vaude
ville turn during vacations, met yes
terday outside a local booking agency. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
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LAST BIG CLASH 
OF YEAR 

FARGO COLLEGE TEAM WILL 

MAKE A STRONG EFFORT TO 
WREST 8TATE CHAMPIONSHIP 

FROM THE U^—BOTH HAVE 

FAST TEAM8, 

'IDS. STEM HANSON. Osteopath 
Gradual# coder founder of Osteopathy 

Ploaccr Lite Bolid lag 

Tonight the university quint makes 
its last stand for the basketball cham
pionship of North Dakota, when it 
clashes with the gritty five from 
Fargo college. The Fargo college 
team left early this morning with 
Coach Watklns and Manager En-
gerud. Coach Watkins said this morn
ing: "The game is sure to be a stren
uous affair. Fargo college is going 
to make a strong attempt to wrest 
the championship from the university, 
although we recognize the fact that 
the university has a beautiful team." 

The home team is not in the con
dition that it was two weeks ago, as 
Thayer has been unable to get into 
the game as a result of injuries sus
tained in the A. C. game. This will 
somewhat handicap Fargo college, but 
it Is hoped that he will be in condition 
for the game tonight. 

C. C. Hawke of Minneapolis will 
referee the contest and Dale Wolf of 
Grand Forks will toot the umpire's 
whistle. Should the university win, 
they will be recognized as the undis
puted champions of North Dakota by 
bath Fargo teams. Should Fargo col
lege win, the championship will be 
undertermined, unless the teams get 
together later, wnich is Improbable, 
owing to the lateness of the season. 

"Rotter," yelled Bob* 
"Am not," said Taylor. 
"Bally cad," reiterated the former 

champion, advancing. 
"Slie," quavered the student; re

treating. 
Then it happened. Taylor today de

nied Fitz' allegations that the student 
had trifled with the affections of Mrs. 
Fitzsimmons, who is Bob's third wife. 
He fell in love with her when, as 
Julia May Glfford, she sang the prima 
donna role in When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home, eight years ago. 

WHO ARE CHAMPS. 
. IF TBI BMBMS? 

Aberdeen, S. D., March 13.—Pro
voked by a statement from the Huron 
oollege basketball team, claiming the 
state championship of South Dako
ta, and the collegiate championship 
of the Dakotas, Man. E. P. Neill of 
the Aberdeen Red Men, has issued a 
challenge to the Huron team, offering 
to play them for the state champion
ship, and also submits comparative 
scores to prove his contention that 
the Red Men are the champions of 
South Dakota, and the Huron team's 
claim to the collegiate championship of 
North and South Dakota is not well 
founded for the reason that the U. of 
N. D. team has a better record. The 
Red Men defeated the See club of 
Sioux Falls here, 24 to 12. 

Dr. Clarenc* W. Ctx 
0 * T * f A T H  

Pfcoat* 8*4 i«l 3rd Ave. S*. 

V ^ ARCHITECTS. 
MANCOCK BROS- AttUUlTBCTS, Of-

Bees Douglas US Broadwajr. 
Fargo. 

ACCOUNTANT. 
WAI/TUB THOMPSON—EXPBRT AO 

coo titan t. Pbooe 300. 1841 Foortb Are
na* South, Far ft) N. D. 

Ai I UltlMK i ft. 
BOTT. B. J., UAWlAJtt, blflTB t, pfo 

seer Life Duliuiug, fcargo, N. D., Prao-
ttce to all courts In ftortii Dakota muu 
Mluwewji*. 

M1LXKH, UBNKT F.t ATTOKNRY AND 
Ceuueeuer at Law. Orer Fargo Natioaa-
bauk biuck, Fargo. 

KOttiMsU.N, J. ATTORNEY AT L,A*\. 
612 From *ir*s«u Fargo. Practice la all 
court*. As* caawa a »p«eUity. 

fflmAfc-K, ti. it., AlluuAti AX LAW. 
Olfcct)# iu tawaru duuuujji, UretdVli. 
fracucu lu ati uuuria. 

Bb.AU 1 Y pAHLOftS. 
MMK Mfc,u»4N, BLBfTKULlbitf, OH I BO 

podjr Aud uiaincurwg. 1Mb bruauwa^ 
Pbbiie hMhJ. 

DENTISTS. 
£>m J. B. FttB.Afi.Ai.ik. UENT1ST, OF 

flee, BuauuKtuu «v«r ugou. jfia-
trauee OU mojAUvmj', i)argo, N. i). 

PHV&1CIAN&. 
G. M. OL8UN, 41. D.-OfctlCB HOURS 

10 to 12 a. ill, 2 to 4 o. iu., 7 tu 7:8u 
p. IU. Puouwi. outce 724-Li, rt>tuUt:uc« 
7U&-J. fiacuco iiiunea Lu ollicu 
tloe. buius <U, tfaUWttiUB toiw*u 
waj autl N. f. Ave., t'u'to, iM. U. 

UH, t. tL iJOiiAOi*—o» t) leu. HOUtta 
lu to JU au ui-, ^ u> o aua « iu v iu 
Oftiue. btvru t>unuiug. tuuut 
bmitv, t*. D. DiL. J. U. D1JLLUN, HUMADUifAXUIv 
uu^bicULu, a«L,«uureci* tuudu 

JUMtt. D. H. JtfAli<Jbt * aAOtiKLMAUb 
«r. vi t, ear, uuaa aaa 
Uituat. u aitv uuuio, u iu u aitu IMu 
b. vauxin ut tu« ateru uiuwjt. 

Dltb, DAttttUW A V> Utilise* dvLMNij 
recie mociu uuue uwuta uuui 4 te • 

D«1 "L a MOKiaa. PUYUICIAM ahu 
lnuffceou. uaice over VVumm UrugauMts, 
(MM Jb rout itiwft. tloura it to 12, -4 to 4 
sua 1 tu l>. wtfiuw, 

r«aiu«uce. 
DKS. WiLLtAil U MCHOLB &, AUTUUJU 

A. MciioiB. f uittiuians and aurgeoua, 
Ftvat £>ur««u 

Dli. J, U OAVAG1S, PUXOiUAAM AAu 
aufk«uu, quo t rout atreet. 

i. W, V1DAU li. D., JdOAtJfiUPATHit, 
pttjaiciau aud aur^wu. JMlwarUa DJwc*. 
«ai*u, £H. IK 
PIANO lUNfcK AND T&AUHbrt. 

PKUtt. WM. KLIMMitax. 714 til&lu 
Sv«uue avuui. Muttier luuiug aud numw 
log. Pbooe ltfll-L. 

Vittl 11NU NURSE. 
GRACE N. KOUlNbON, H. ASSOCIAX 

ed cbarlUea; 1 to ^ p. tu.. No. l& feliguu 
atre«i kuulu, puoue 027. Kvuldcuca 
Bttcoud Ave. bo., yuoue 'JMkl-h. Hour a. 
S:8o a, m. w 6 p. tu. At the service oi 
Vhfelcituia at any time. 

UNDERTAKER. 
AND L1CBN&&U FUNHRAL 

•applies. J. F. Hive, b soutb Broadwa/. 
UStee aoutb at Uoodr'a au>re> 
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Havana News. 
Havana, N. D., March 11.—To The 

FQrum: Fred Chesley returned last 
Tuesday ffom his trip to California 
and other states. 

Merle Milton was suffering with 
tdnsliltis last week but is now better. 

Gebe Taylor left last Tuesday for 
Wellington to look at some land with 
a vl6w of buying. 

Mrs. W. F. Keating left last Wed
nesday for Aberdeen to enter a hospi
tal, for medical treatment 

Fred Sulzt of near Britton waft vis-
ting friends in Havana . 1st week. 

VV. B. Wyckoff and John Maus werft 
Britton visitors last Thursday. 

Pr. W. J. Mulronny spent last Sun
day in Eo'rraan, a guest at the home 
of h)s sister, Mrs. R. P. Irving. 

Miss Jennie George of Cayuga is 
visiting 'With her cousin, Mrs. D. E. 
Miller. 

fjerman Goltz loaded a car with po
tatoes last week and shipped them to 
market. Spuds are briug'nff a good 
price and farrtiora who - l\*c plenty are 
^ 1 mvk. . f'or. H. 
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NORTH DAHITA HAS 
KtAL "W'HilE BW 

WlJllston, N. D., March 13.-—ffortfc 
Dakota has at last oome to the front 
with a "white hope" in the person of 
Theo. Perry of Williston. If Bize 
counts for anything Mr. Perry certain
ly ought to be entitled to a fair share 
of ring honors. 

He is a wonderfully built athlete. He 
has spent all the days of his life out 
in the open, has no had habits, and 
is at present as hard as nails. He 
has a reach of eighty-four inches, and 
carries a "kick" In either hand. His 
only ring experience has been in local 
boutst in all of which he has given a 
very good acoount of himself. Mr. 
Perry is very reticlent and dislikes 
publicity. Wer* this not the case, 
long before this he would have made 
his debut in the squared circle be
fore a real dyed-ln-the-wool fight 
audience. However, his friends have 
at last induced him to give up ranch
ing, and he is now training at a lo
cal gymnasium. Hia weight is 210 
pounds. He is very well proportioned, 
is but 19 years old. and in the few 
minor bouts which he has engaged 
in here he has shown extraordinary j 
generalship and gameness. He is at > 
present being groomed by Kid Lyons, | 
the local lightweight, and Harry Burn- t 
ham of this place. He is open to any ! 
offers, and would like very much to 
secure bouts befone Fargo or Moor-
head clubs. 

EARLY BALL FOR 
GOTHAM FANS 

New York. March 13—John T. Brush. 
president of the New York National 
league baseball club in order to settle 
the agitation for starting baseball 
games at an earlier hour has deter
mined to Install a double set of 
turnstiles, one to be marked 3:30 
o'clock and the other set 4 o'clock. 
During the first series spectators will 
have an opportunity to express their 
time preference by passing through 
one or the other turnstile. In this 
way Mr. Brush hopes to ascertain the 
true feeling of the club's patrons with 
respect to an earlier opening hour.. 

LABOR UNION 
BEUITTS PAH 

"Atlanta, Ga., March 13.—Because 
non-union men did the spring paint
ing at the local baseball park the 
Atlanta Federation of Labor has boy
cotted the Atlanta Baseball associa
tion. This became known when the 
local labor journal was issued. The 
union did not vote to fine members 
who go to see the games, but put the 
matter in the form of a request. 

CUBS GOT WALSH" 
NOT EB. WALSH 

Chicago, March lti—Aathony 
Walsh, who is described as a promis
ing right-hand pitcher, will Join the 
Chicago National Baseball club on its 
southern training trip. He Is 6 feet 
2 inches tall and 24 years old and 
made a good record in the New Eng
land league, where h« played last 
year. 

JU?. PLliVIOS 
HAUNTS CARDS 

St. Louis, Mo., March H.—Roger 
Breenahan, who arrived in Jackson, 
Tenn., with the St. Louis National 
league baseball squad, telegraphed 
that he will leave Tennessee for Jack
son, Miss., withthis players. The Ten
nessee grounds were found to be 
water soaked and poorly fitted for ball 
playing this week, according to the 
telegram. 

Bresnahan has asked the Kansas 
City team to relieve him of the con
tract to play/ two games there next 
Saturday and Sunday as his team has 
no practice yet. 

Drop Harvard. 
Weat Point, N, Y., Marob ^eith

er Harvard nor Prlnoeton appear on 
the football schedule of the army team 
will be: 
for this year. West Point's big games 

Oct. 19.—Yale. 
Nov. 9.—Carlisle TTnHfin>. 
Nov. 25.—Syracuse. 
Nov. 30.—Navy. 

- •  1 ' ! "  "  ,  1  1  

• Notice of Eleotion. 
Notice is hereny given that the an

nual election for elective officers of 
the city of Fargo, Cass county, North 
Dakota, will be held on Tuesday, the 
19th day of March, 1912, at the fol
lowing named polling places in the 
several voting precincts of said city, 
to-wlt: 

First Ward Precinct, Central Hotel. 
Second Ward Precinct, Fargo House. 
Third Ward Precinct, City Watar 

Works Pumping Station. 
Fourth Ward, First Precinct, Cass 

County Courthouse. 
Fourth Ward, Second Precinct, A. 

L. Wall's Lumber Office. 
Fifth Ward, First Precinct, Milk In

spector's Office. Fire Department 
bu- .rng No. 1. 

Fifth Ward, Second Precinct, Base
ment Carnegie Public library. 

Sixth Ward Precinct, Linooln School 
Building. 

Seventh Ward Precinct, Roosevelt 
School Building. 

Such election will be held to fill 
the following named offices of said 
city, to-wit: 

Mayor, City Treasurer, City Justice 
0/ the F -ce, Member of Park Com
mission, and one alderman for the 
regular term in each of the seven 
wards of said city. 

At such election the polls will be 
kept open from eight o'clock in the 
forenoon to five o'clock In the after-
j.oon of that day and no longer. 

jtfairob 2nd. 1912. 
" 1 , EL R. ORCHARD, 

\ City Auditor* 
1  
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Weather Stops Fight. 
New Orleans, March 18.—Osi so* 

count of bad weather the fight sched
uled between Frankie Burns of Jersey 
City and Jom Kenirick of England 
was postponed until Thursday night. 

Picking the ten most beautiful wo
men is a dangerous pastime. A young 
fellow named Paris once changed the 
map of the world doing a stunt some
thing like that. 

QOOD NEW8. 

Mlny F*rgo Readers Have Heard It 
and Profited Thereby, 

"Good news travels fast/' and the 
thousands of bad back sufferers in 
Fargo are glad to learn that prompt 
relief is within their reach. Many a 
lame, weak and aching back is bad no 
more, thanks to Doan's Kidney Pilis. 
Thousands upon thousands of peopje 
are telling the good news of their ex
perience with the Old Quaker Remedy. 
Here is an example worth reading: 

Anton Iverson, 3 Seventh Ave., S., 
Moorhead, Minn., says: "I suffered for 
Ave yearg from backache and kidney 
complaint and last winter I was in 
such bad shape that for two months 
I was unable to attend to my work. 
The kidney secretions caused me no 
end of annoyance and it could be 
plainly seen that my kidneys were at 
fault. I was finally led to take Doan's 
Kidney Pills and the contents of three 
boxes completely cured me. I have 
had no cause for complaint since." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. , Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States. {. 

Rem ember the name—Doan's—and 
take no other. UUie UO VWJ©I> • • r ' v '••• 
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ifttke sear-natnre treatment 

for Consomptioft. 

The power it creates, 
its purity and whole* 
aomeness are Nature's 
greatest aid in over
coming 

AU. OHUQOISTS 
11-53 

OVERWHELMING DEMAND 
FOR THEODORE HOOStVELT 

TMiUIMliljT MfUNTRY 

Continued From Page One, 

and Oklahoma will cast eighteen votes 
for Roosevelt at the national conven
tion. 

Popular feeling in Arkansas is 4 
to 5 to 1 for Roosevelt. It is 
claimed. There will be a strong fight 
in the state convention. As elsewhere 
President Taft's following consists 
principally of office holders and seek
ers of federal patronage. 

In Missouri the Roosevelt forces are 
overwhelmingly in the majority. 
Latest reports from Roosevelt head
quarters there indicate that they will 
carry the First, Second, Fourth, Sixth. 
Seventh, Thirteenth and Sixteenth dis
tricts. The Fifth district has already 
given two delegates for Roosevelt. 

Roosevelt men are putting up a more 
aggressive fight in the Eighth, Ninth 
and Fifteenth districts, and Indications 
are that the delegation from the three 
congressional districts in St. Louis 
will be at least uninstructed if they are 
not actually instructed for Roosevelt. 

The sentiment in Kansas, South and 
North Dakota and Minnesota is 
strongly for Roosevelt. Taft cannot 
possibly carry any of these states. 

The same is true of the mountain 
states and Pacific coast. In each one 
aggressive Roosevelt organizations are 
at work. 

In the middle west, east of the Mis
sissippi, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio and 
Indiana are all strongly for Roosevelt. 

In Ohio the trend against Taft is 
more pronounced every day and the 
defeat of the president in the northern 
part of the state is conceded by even 
the Taft adherents. In Indiana the 
fight is being led by former Sen. Al
bert J. Beveridge and a stiff campaign 
is on. Local politicians recognize that 
Roosevelt Is the only man who could 
carry the .state In November. 

In the East. 
In the east Roosevelt will carry 

more than half of the Pennsylvania 
districts and will make strong head
way in the New England states. The 
Massachusetts legislature has just 
passed a preference primary law in 
spite of the opposition of the Taft 
forces. Republicans in Maine arc 
anxious for a nominee who can win in 
November and it is recognized that 
with Taft as the standard bearer the 
state would most probably go demo
cratic. The progressive fight in New 
Hampshire led by Gov. Robert P. Bass, 
is making strong headway and New 
Hampshire may be classed today as 
one of the most progressive states in 
the country. 

In the south President Taft's con
trol of the federal machine will bring 
him some of his surest votes, from 
states, however, which never cast a 
republican vote in the electoral col
lege. 

An aggressive Roosevelt flight is be
ing conducted in the south, neverthe
less, and the latest Indications are that 
the Roosevelt forces will carry North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Louisiana and portions of 
other southern states. 

This is in the face of the bitterest 
opposition of the Taft machine. 

In Kentucky reports are that the pop
ular sentiment for Roosevelt over Taft 
Is in the proportion of five to one. 

Roosevelt managers concede only 
one of the eleven congressional dis
tricts to Taft, and allow him a fighting 
chance in a few others. 

As the campaign progresses the feel
ing grows that Roosevelt Is the only 
man who oan lead the republican par
ty to victory in November. President 
Taft's supporters have done him moro 
harm than good, particularly such men 
as Aldrich and Payne of New York, 
Senator Lorimer of Illinois, Boss Cox 
of Cincinnati, ex-Speaker Dick of 
Ohio and Congressman McKinley of 
Illinois, who for years has been Uncle 

fjoe Cannon's right hand man. These 
men are making the bitterest contest 
against Colonel Roosevelt because of 
the strong fight he is putting up for 
progressive principles. 

Such measures as the initiative and 
referendum, the recall, direct pri
maries, the direct election of United 
Stats senators and preferential vote 
for president will sound the death 
knell of corrupt machine politics. 
Colonel Roosevelt's square stand on 
all of these questions and the knowl
edge that if nominated he would sure
ly be elected and do all In his power 
to advance these principles of genuine 
popular government has aroused the 
strongest hostility on the part of the 
machine leaders. 

On the other hand, the American 
people who are not dependent upon 
federal patronage or connected with 
the "big interests" recognise that the 
issue is sharply drawn in this cam
paign between the rule of a few for 
selfish interests and the rule of whole 
people for public interests, and the de
mand Is growing that the republi
can party shall nominate in June the 
one man who can fight for the peo
ple's cause In Washington and whose 
record has shown that he almost al
ways gets what he fights for. 

GABHELO GREETED 

Bl filQ CROWD 

Continued From Page One. 

conference between states is necessary 
in choosing the right man to become 
the standard bearer who will be suc
cessful in leading the party to victory 
next autumn." 

Smith Stimmel of Fargo and Cas-
seltan, candidate for delegate to the 
national convention at Chicago, pre
sided over tho meeting and introduced 
the speakor. Mr. Stimmel is alBo from 
Ohio so that his selection as chairman 
of the ceremonies of the evening was 
most fitting- A large number of repre
sentative republicans of the city oc
cupied places on the stage with the 
speaker and chairman. 

In pointing out the necessity of 
choosing another candidate for the re
publican presidential nomination this 
year an<j to return to the Roosevelt 
standard, Mr. Garfield cited what had 
been done in the seven years prior to 
the beginning of the Taft administra
tion In the way of conservation and in 
the reclamation of the nation's re
sources and saving them for the peo
ple of the country. He then showed 
what had been the course in the last 
three years, although he was very fair 
to the Taft administration and gave 
It full credit for all that it had done 
In several instances. 

On the whole he felt the fight that 
had been made against the special in
terests had been in vain and that the 
enemies of the people were again in 
control of the public situation and 
were doing all in their power to undo 
all the good that had been done. He 
spoke of the efforts of the progressives 
in and out of congress to save Alaska. 

Old Order of Things. 
"Under the present administration 

the old order of things has threatened 
to return," declared Mr. Garfield. "We 
do not propose to leave conditions as 
they are and especially in the hands 
of this administration." 

Mention of the name of Theodore 
Roosevelt was greeted with great ap
plause, and Mr. Garfield told of the 
merits of the man at Oyster Bay and 
of his fitness for the presidential nom
ination such as no other man pos
sessed. He said the only way to test 
an executive was to try him and see 
how he measured up to all emergencies 
required of him by the Job. He said 
that Colonel Roosevelt had been tried 
in that position and that the people 
knew what kind of an administration 
he had given them and of the excel
lent laws that were passed during the 
seven years he occupied the White 
House, 

Attacked WickersHsm. 
He spoke of the manner in which 

Attorney General Wickersham had 
dealt with the railroad laws and of the 
way in which he had absolutely re
fused to do anything or take any steps 
whatever until compelled by the pro
gressives of congress and the country. 
Then he launched into his peroration 
containing his encomium of Roosevelt. 

"Why doesn't Mr. McKinley do as 
we asked him to and get a sentiment 
of the people for the presidential nom
ination?" he asked. "Mr. McKinley 
has said they were not ready to change 
the old rule of things now. That was 
his answer. The facts are that he was 
afraid to allow the name of Mr. Taft 
to go before the people as a prefer
ential candidate, excepting the south 
where as a party we never get one 
electoral vote. 

"But we are not afraid of appealing 
directly to the people, and we have 
come here to discuss dispassionately 
the situation as it really exists and the 
best thing that can be done to remedy 
the present conditions. We searched in 
vain for a candidate who could be 
well enough known as a progressive 
to gain the confidence of tho whole 
people and we picked on a man who 
had already held the office and who 
had inspired that confidence, but also 
a man who had said time and time 
again that he would not be a candi
date again, as he felt he had already 
had honors enough at the hands of his 
people. 

Opposed by Demooraoy. 
"But we in the president's own 

state felt he was the man, and at last 
after being made to see his duty, from 
which he never shirk* this man 
Roosevelt decided to accept another 
nomination when such an urgent ap
peal was made to him by the gover
nors of so many states. Mr. Roose
velt Is opposed by democracy first, and 
the leaders of that party are villifying 
bim because in him they foresee sure 
defeat. But when a democratic leader 
tells me who I should vote for, I gen
erally pick on the opposite man, be-
oause I know there is a method In his 
madness." 

Mr. Garfield cited an instance In the 
Civil war and drew a comparison be
tween the present situation of Bry
an's attack of Roosevelt and his en
dorsement of LaFollette, with Lee and 
Grant in the final days of the con
federacy. 

At the conclusion of the address, Mr. 
Stimmel invited everyone to come up 
on the stage and meet the distinguish
ed buckeye. 
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DECEPTIVE SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR 'BITUMINOUS CONCRETE' 

Gear Misrepresentation Designed to Catch the Unwary By 
Comparing "Cheaper" Pavement With Bitulithic, 

Is Charged By Warren Company 

"SHEET ASPHALT," IS REAL NAME FOR THE MATERIAL 

"Cheaper" Substitute Has Wearing Surface Like That Prod
uct By Using Beach Sand With Mixture 

of Small Stones 

Boston, Mabs., March 12.—To The 
Forum: Nearly ail of the combina
tion asphalt producing and paving 
companies are offering to the public 
specifications under the above mislead
ing name with the statement: "The 
construction is practically the same 
as (or 'equal to' or *bett«r than') 
Bitulithic, but costs less." 

While his reference to Bitulithic 
is very flattering on the theory that 
"Imitation is the sincerest flatten'.'' 
it seems to call for a statement from 
us to the end that the public may 
not he mislead by the use of terms 
which do not correctly represent the 
actual construction. 

Tactics of Asphslt Compsnies. 
These misleading specifications cir

culated by the sheet asphalt paving 
companies are generally printed an
onymously, and in some Instances 
asphalt companies which are supposed 
to be in most violent competition are 
found circulating the matter in the 
same form. It is merely a part of 
the general tactics of the past ten 
years of the asphalt companies to get 
the benefit of the good name of 
Bitulithic pavement by whatever 
means can be devised, however unfair 
the means may be. 

Differences in Pavements. 
Mortar, whether made of lime, hy

draulic cement, or bituminous cement, 
is an aggregate of sand or equivalent 
fine aggregate and cementing mate
rial. 

Concrete is clearly distinguished 
from mortar and is a combination of 
gravel, crushed stone or other equiv
alent coarse aggregate being used in a 
large proportion and the mortar fill
ing the spaces between the par tides 
of coarse aggregate. 

A bituminous pavement, the wear
ing surface of which consists of fine 
aggregate and bitumen Is a bitumin
ous motar pavement. If the wear
ing surface Is componed of coarse ag
gregate and bituminous motar filling 
the spaces between the coarse aggre
gate, the combination Is a true bitu
minous concrete. At the Second An
nual Convention of the Association for 
Standardizing Paving Specifications, 
which association has a membership 
of forty-two cities, held at New York,, 
January 10-14, inclusive, 1911, the 
convention adopted specifications re
ported by a committee of ten for 
bituminous or asphaltic concrete as 
follows: 

Committee's Specifications. 
"The stone shall vary In size 

a maximum of about half the thick
ness of the wearing surface to the 
smallest particle retained on the 
finest mesh screen commonly used 
on orushlng plants. That ib, the min
imum screen should be one-fourth 
(&) inch for dry stone and one-half 
(%) in for wet stone. For a 2-inch 
wearing surface, the stone would vary 
in size from that passing a one and 
one-fourth (1*4) inch screen to as 
small as that held on a one-fourth (%) 
inch screen." 

"The proportions of the various In
gredients composing the bituminous 
concrete shall be approximately three 
(S) parts of stone to two (2) parts of 
sand, to which shall be added from 7 

per cent to 10 per cent t>7 w«lghl «f 
the bitumen." 

Miners! Aggregst* 1 
The bituminous concrete speetftoat-

tlons above referred to as misleading 
state that the mineral aggregate of 
the "bituminous concrete" so-called 
shall consist of particles of varying 
sizes as follows: 

Passing 200 mesh sieve I to IS per j 
cent; passing 40 mesh aieva 10 to 30 ' 
per cent; passing 10 mesh sieve 36 to i& 
per cent; passing Inch ring 8 
to 22 per cent; passing & inch ring 
10 to 20 per cmat 1 

Note that from 40 to 86 per cent j 
of this construction is fine sand such 
as will pass a screen having 100 or 
more openings per square Inch and 
that 8 to 22 per cent additional shall 
be no coarser than coarse sand such 
as is regularly used in "sheet asphalt" 
pavements, and that 10 per cent of ; 
the material shall pass % Inch ring | 
and no material Is permitted whlcJU 4» 
not finer than % inch. £5? 

Ordinary Sheet Asphalt> 
This is an ordinary "sheet asphalt** 

or "asphalt mortar" pavement wear
ing surface like that produced by 
using ordinary bank or beach sand 
running from coarse sand j fine 
sand. The small percentage of matar-. 
ial passing bk inch and remaining on 
% inch screen serves no useful pur
pose, adds no stability to the mixture, 
the particles of fine stone being 
sparsely scattered like currants Ln a 
poorly frultized cake, the only differ
ence being in the misleading name 
given to the old construction. 

Report at New Orleans. 
At thu New Orleans convention. 

Jan. 8-13, 1912, of the Association for 
Standardizing Paving Specifications, 
a report was adopted, referring to 
specifications similar to the above, to ' 
the effect that this construction "may ' 
be classed as ln the experimental < 
stage." 

Such so-called "Bituminous Con-< I 
crete" as above referred to should be . 
named "Sheet Asphalt" or "Asphaltic 
Mortar." If there is any difference In j 
quality between the two constructions 
it is in favor of that designated as 
"Sheet Asphalt** because of the great
er density. As to stability, there Is 
no material difference—the tendency 
In both cases being toward weaken
ing the strength of the construction 
by the use of widely separated parti
cles of aggregate about oji&-fourtb 
inch size. 

Could any "Fake" be more cleat* j 
than the naming of sucb a pavement 
"Bituminous Concrete.** Could any- ' 
thing be more unfair ln competition, 
than a claim, designed to catoh tt« j 
unwary that such a construction is ! 
anything like "Bitulithic" or that it j 
is "Just as good but cheaper." Of 
course It is cheaper, because sand !s 
cheaper than stone and can be j 
more cheaply. • 

Wo have no quarrel with this cda*» : 
of construction, but let its promoters 
call it by its real name "Sheet As
phalt" or "Asphaltic Mortar" and not 
attempt to mislead by giving a mUn
representative name to an old con
struction ("Sheet Asphalt"), the mer
its and demerits of which are well 
known. Warren Brothers Qft, fk ( 
Temple Place, Boston, ( 

Northwest Patents. 
Washington. March 18.—The follow

ing patents were Issued this weak to 
Minnesota and Dakota Inventors: 

William R. Angell, Courtenay, N. D, 
hame fastener; Edward T. Chandler, 
Delmont, S. D., harrow; Frank J. Ed-
er, St. Paul, Minn., mail collector; 
Peter C. and O. A. Flagstad, St. Paul, 
Minn., machine for making pastry 
cones; Thomas O. Helgerson, Minne
apolis, Minn., grain cleaner; Carl O. 
Hoglund, Crookston, Minn., concrete 
mixing machine; James Hanson, Big-
ben S. D., figure toy; James H. Irey, 
Pelican Rapids. Minn., mower sickle 
grinder; William McColgan, Marshall, 
Mintu, reamer; William McConnell. 
Sioux Falls 8. pipe machine; David 
M. Myers, Fargo, N. D., hay and grain 
loader; Louis West, Rochester, Minn., 
automobile horn; John H. White and 
E. N. Barthelemy Foiey, Minn., track 
laying machme; Charles A. Wiberg, 
Landstrom, Minn., vehicle gear. 

The fact thai various Philadelphlarte 
hurled eggs at the Irish Players leads 
one to suspect that those who partici
pated in the ceremony w«c« million, 
aires or that the eggs were under sus
picion. 

There may be a dearth of $10,000 
then, as George Perkins says, bent few 
men make it a practice to dodge the 
$lu„000 job*,* 
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Cootinusd From ftf* One. 

embroiled in the Mexican upheaval if 
there is any way to honorably avoid It. 

"Nobody unacquainted with Mexico 
and Mexican conditions has even a re
mote idea of what intervention would 
mean," said Representative Garner of 
Texas, whose district lies along the 
Rio Grande river and who has personal 
knowledge of Mexico and the Mexi
cans. "It would require an Immense 
army of United States to subdue 
Mexico if intervention were dccidod 
upon. It might require an army of 
200,000 for as long as ten years to re
ally bring the people of the southern 
republic into subjection and place the 
Mexicans in position to rote intelli
gently at an election tor national of- since that time, and guerrilla bandit 

1 

some recent experiences along the bor
der which have had a very disquiet' 
ing effect, and probably are wholly jus
tified in fearing that border property 
is in grave danger of damage or de
struction at the hands of Irresponsible' 
Mexican iusurrectos. But the loss of 
a little property, or even of a few-
lives. on the extreme frontier would 
not, in his opinion, justify this govern
ment In throwing a large army acroas 
the Rio Grande, to struggle for years 
against natural odds, 'some of whixute 
are of gigantic proportions. 

However, if there is no alternative, 
President Taft and his advisers will 
not long hesitate to send United 
States troops into Mexico. It is poss 
Bible, of course, that the campaign 
would be short, as in the celebrated 
Mexican war of the 40's. The war 
lasted one year. Conditions have 
changed very materially In Mexico 

fleers. 
' "Parts of Mexico are still compara
tively inaccessible. With the scant 
means of transportation wrecked by 
insurrectionists, and with tlve Mexican 
loyal troops themselves antagonistic 
because of American Invasion, the sea
soned regulars of the United States 
would have no easy time, to say noth
ing of th» national guard organiza
tions. Tho gravity of the situation, 
should this country be forced to inter
vene, could not be over-estimated. It 
would be the gravest situation faced 
adnce the civil war, and nobody could 
foretell the outcome. Thousands of 
United States soldiers and many inno
cent civilians would lose their lives. 
That much is a certainty." 

Representative Garner's constituents 
—or part of them-— are demanding in
tervention, but they do not stop to 
think what it means. They have fead 
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1 have been organized independently io 
many sections. The greatest difficulty 
which United States troops would en -
counter would be in rounding up fchea«* • 
bands. No army which the Mexicans* 
could muster could withstand an or** 
ganized onslaught by our troops. But1, 
with the faculties for hiding afford 
by the mountain fastnesses, the guer
rillas and Insurrectos could hold our,» TtfZ 
as long as ammunition lasted and thev 
could wrest from the bosom of nafcura wis 
sufficient food to keep body and soul 
together. At least this is the firm be-( ,,-$$! 
lief of many men who have knowledge^ 
of Mexico and Mexican conditions. 
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The skeleton found in East 
indicates that man lived ill England 
before the more sever© of th© varior^ " 
ice movements—accounting for > 
British temperament aa viewed b> 
some Americans,-
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